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Abstract 49 

1. The expanding use of citizen science platforms has led to an exponential increase in 50 

biodiversity data in global repositories. Yet, our understanding of species distribution 51 

remains patchy for most of the world. Social media data has the potential to reduce the 52 

global biodiversity knowledge gap. However, practical guidelines and standardised pipelines 53 

to harvest such data sources are still missing.  54 

2. Here, we provide a standardised framework to extract species distribution records from 55 

Facebook groups that allow access to their data following data privacy and protection 56 

safeguards. Some countries actively use and moderate Facebook groups to share species 57 

records. We present how to structure keywords, search for species photographs, and 58 

georeference localities for such records. We further highlight some challenges users might 59 

face when extracting species distribution data from Facebook and suggest potential 60 

solutions. 61 

3. Following our proposed framework, we present a case study on Bangladesh’s biodiversity 62 

– a tropical megadiverse South Asian country. We scraped nearly 45,000 unique locality 63 

data for 967 species, with a median of 27 records per species. About 12% of the distribution 64 

data were for threatened species, which represent 27% of all species. We also obtained data 65 

for 56 Data Deficient species. 66 

4. If carefully harvested, social media data can significantly reduce global biodiversity 67 

knowledge gaps. Consequently, developing an automated tool to extract and interpret 68 

social media biodiversity data is an essential research priority. 69 

 70 

Introduction 71 

Amid the sixth mass extinction, many species worldwide are dramatically declining – 28% of 72 

all assessed species in the IUCN Red List are threatened with extinction (Dirzo et al., 2014; 73 

Pimm et al., 2014; Murali et al., 2023). A recent study that analysed population trends for all 74 

IUCN Red List assessments revealed that 48% of species are declining, 49% are in stable 75 

condition, and only 3% of assessed species are increasing (Finn et al., 2023). The Living 76 

Planet Index report reveals an average 69% decrease in monitored wildlife populations since 77 

1970 (WWF, 2022). However, global assessments are highly biased towards certain taxa or 78 

regions (Miqueleiz et al., 2020). For example, 85% of described reptile species have been 79 

assessed by the IUCN Red List (Meiri et al., 2023) vs ca. 1% of arthropod species (IUCN, 80 

2023). This severe discrepancy reflects a long-known bias in research interests (Clark & May, 81 

2002; Cardoso et al., 2011; Di Marco et al., 2017) and can be partially attributed to missing 82 

and inadequate distribution data that is fundamental for species threat assessments (Beck 83 

et al., 2014; Hughes et al., 2021). For example, a taxonomic revision and distribution sample 84 

of beetle species found that 53% of the 186 species were only known from a single locality, 85 

and 13% from a single specimen (Stork, 1997). These sorts of biases are known as Linnean 86 

shortfalls (taxonomic knowledge gaps) and Wallacean shortfalls (distribution knowledge 87 

gaps; Hortal et al., 2015; Diniz-Filho et al., 2023). Such poor representation of species 88 

records is also prominent in the most extensive biodiversity repository - Global Biodiversity 89 

Information Facility (GBIF) – which contains locality data only for 10% of described insect 90 

species (Chowdhury et al., 2023a). 91 
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To bridge this knowledge gap, many initiatives are using knowledge from the general public 92 

(Hochkirch et al., 2015). These data collection initiatives are commonly known as citizen 93 

science or community science, in which people share their species observation records 94 

through different, often online, applications (Conrad & Hilchey, 2011; Bela et al., 2016; 95 

Chandler et al., 2017; Pocock et al., 2019; Callaghan et al., 2021). These observations, in 96 

many cases, are eventually deposited in large online repositories (e.g.  GBIF;  Roy et al., 97 

2018; Callaghan et al., 2022). There are hundreds of such citizen science applications 98 

globally that have greatly improved our understanding of biodiversity patterns in recent 99 

years. Since 2007, there has been a 12-fold increase in biodiversity data in GBIF (Heberling 100 

et al., 2021; GBIF contains > 2.3 billion species occurrence records as of 9 June 2023). 101 

However, despite increases in the volume of biodiversity data available, geographic and 102 

taxonomic knowledge gaps on species distributions remain (Hughes et al., 2021). Most 103 

biodiversity observation records are from Europe and North America, resulting in major 104 

sampling and observation biases (Ramírez et al., 2022). While most species are found in 105 

tropical forests, our knowledge of the biodiversity of these regions is extremely limited 106 

(Collen et al., 2008; Hortal et al., 2015; Meyer et al., 2015; Hughes et al., 2021; Chowdhury 107 

et al., 2023b). Though it comprises less than 2% of the Earth's area, nearly 36% of the 108 

biodiversity data in GBIF come from the United States. Conversely, Brazil, which has a 109 

similar land area to the USA and is the most biodiverse country on Earth, is represented by 110 

only 0.8% of the records in GBIF (accessed on 22 May 2023). Therefore, new approaches 111 

and methods are needed to overcome the Linnean and Wallacean shortfalls. 112 

With the increasing popularity of social media and the growing availability of digital phones 113 

and fast internet, many people post biodiversity observations on different social media 114 

platforms (e.g., Facebook, Twitter; Di Minin et al., 2015; Andrachuk et al., 2019; Toivonen et 115 

al., 2019) that don’t necessarily make it to the existing pipelines to GBIF. Among these 116 

platforms, Facebook has become the most popular social media network (Anderson et al., 117 

2012). There are thousands of biodiversity observation groups on Facebook globally, with a 118 

wealth of species distribution information, often with more in-depth data than available in 119 

global biodiversity repositories (Chowdhury et al., 2023b). For example, by scraping a single 120 

Facebook group for the butterflies of Bangladesh, Chowdhury et al. (2021) obtained about 121 

35 times more distribution records from Facebook than were deposited in GBIF at the time. 122 

Moreover, Facebook also contains data regarding many unique species that are absent from 123 

GBIF altogether (Chowdhury et al., 2023b). Such data have also been shown to be key for 124 

improved spatial conservation prioritisation (Chowdhury et al., 2023c). The utility of 125 

Facebook as a biodiversity repository is possible due to volunteer contributions of 126 

moderators and administrators of Facebook groups that help users identify species 127 

(Chowdhury et al., 2023b; Marceno et al., 2021). Moreover, many scientists are unaware of 128 

the great biodiversity potential found in social media data or are unfamiliar with pipelines to 129 

extract such data (Chowdhury et al., 2023c). 130 

Several studies explored the importance of using Facebook data to fill the global biodiversity 131 

data shortfall (e.g., Chamberlain, 2018; Marcenò et al., 2021; Chowdhury et al., 2023b; 132 

O'Neill et al., 2023). While having a standard data collection protocol is essential to improve 133 

conservation assessments, there is no such protocol that researchers can follow to collate 134 

species distribution data from Facebook. Here, we provide a complete pipeline to harvest 135 

quality biodiversity data from Facebook groups, which were accessed by receiving 136 

permission from the groups’ administrators, for Bangladesh as a case study. We discuss i) 137 
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the keyword formulation process, ii) how to search inside Facebook groups and extract and 138 

filter species photographs, and iii) how to georeference the location information. Finally, we 139 

point out the potential of species distribution data obtained from Facebook and some 140 

challenges that users might face when extracting species distribution data from Facebook.  141 

 142 

Methods 143 

Data extraction framework 144 

Extracting species locality information from Facebook contains three steps: group selection, 145 

data extraction, and georeferencing the record location (Figure 1a).  146 

Step 1 - Group selection 147 

Before starting the data extraction process, it is important to filter the relevant groups using 148 

a systematic search. Search keywords could contain a combination of taxon and country 149 

names. For example, if there is an interest in extracting data for ‘birds’ from ‘Bangladesh’, 150 

the keywords can be: ‘Bird Bangladesh’. Here, singular/plural form or capitalisation of words 151 

do not make any substantial difference - except in their order of appearance. We 152 

recommend using different combinations of keywords (including region names) when listing 153 

relevant Facebook groups. After formulating keywords, the search can be conducted using 154 

the Facebook search function to identify relevant groups (Figure 1).  155 

Step 2 - Data extraction 156 

When extracting data, the authors should carefully consider the privacy of the group: 157 

whether it is public, private or secret and maintain the data usage policy (Di Minin et al., 158 

2021). Authors should also prepare a complete list of species that need manual search.  159 

When a relevant group is selected, the next step is to extract species information. This can 160 

be performed by searching for species locality records inside individual groups. Searching 161 

within Facebook groups is similar to searching in engines like Google Scholar: species names 162 

can be searched with the search function of the selected Facebook group (‘magnifying glass’ 163 

icon inside the Facebook group), which includes options to restrict the search (e.g., year; 164 

Figure 1).  165 

During data extraction (from posts, but not photographs), some issues may be encountered. 166 

For example: i) species misidentification in the caption, ii) inconsistencies with species 167 

names (some users use the scientific name, while others use the English or local name), iii) 168 

Facebook becomes too slow when the keyword searches produce too many search results, 169 

and iv) search results also include erroneous species due to partial keyword overlap (e.g., 170 

butterfly named 'common pierrot' could appear when searching for 'common jay'). To 171 

handle misidentification issues, we recommended double-checking species identifications 172 

before extracting data. In active Facebook groups, moderators, administrators, or other 173 

users often verify individual photographs and provide suggestions when required. This is 174 

particularly relevant when they help users identify photographs and confirm locality 175 

information. Such information can often be found in the comment section of each 176 

photograph. To control naming inconsistencies, we recommend searching by scientific 177 

name, English name, and local names for each species in each group. Another issue is that 178 

the same photographs might appear in different searches due to the partial keyword 179 
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overlap. To control this issue, researchers could use a unique identifier for the users and 180 

then remove duplicate information. To expedite the search process during an individual 181 

search, we recommend restricting the search by year using the 'Date Posted' tab on the left-182 

hand side of the screen. Here, individual years (e.g., 2021) can be filtered for each search, 183 

and then the process should be repeated until there are no further search results. Finally, 184 

duplicate records can be removed.  185 

Step 3 - Georeferencing 186 

Facebook lacks an automated georeferencing system. Using the location information from 187 

species photographs (Figure 1), any mapping software (e.g., Google Map, Google Earth, 188 

ArcGIS) can be used to extract the latitude and longitude information. Conveniently, Google 189 

Place ID API (https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/places/web-190 

service/place-id) enables automatic georeferencing for many locations. It can also be done 191 

using the ‘geocode’ function of the ‘ggmap’ R package (Kahle and Wickham, 2013). 192 

 193 

Case study on Bangladesh 194 

Species list 195 

To illustrate the application of our proposed framework, we performed a case study for 196 

extracting biodiversity data from Bangladesh's dedicated Facebook groups. We compiled a 197 

checklist of the animals of Bangladesh with a known conservation status (1,619 species) 198 

from the most recent national Red List (IUCN Bangladesh, 2015). While this is the most 199 

comprehensive checklist for the biodiversity of Bangladesh, the list is already eight years 200 

old, and several other undocumented species remain. From the Red List database, we 201 

extracted group names (e.g., Birds, Butterflies), Order, Family, scientific name, English 202 

name, local name, and the Red List assessment status in Bangladesh. While cross-checking 203 

the data, we noticed that the Family information for butterflies was old and did not match 204 

the Family names found in GBIF. We updated family names following the GBIF taxonomy to 205 

handle this issue. Specifically, we updated the information for four Families (Acraeidae, 206 

Amathusiidae, Danaidae, and Satyridae) and moved them under the Family Nymphalidae. 207 

Finally, we removed regionally extinct species (assessed as RE in the national Red List) from 208 

the species list. 209 

Step 1 - Group selection 210 

First, we searched for each taxonomic group (e.g., Bird) and added the country name 211 

(Bangladesh) at the end (e.g., Bird Bangladesh). From our previous experiences, we were 212 

aware that some Facebook groups contain the term 'biodiversity'. Consequently, we also 213 

searched Facebook using the keywords 'biodiversity Bangladesh'. Altogether our search 214 

keywords included the following seven combinations: 'Amphibian Bangladesh', 'Bird 215 

Bangladesh', 'Butterfly Bangladesh', 'Crustacean Bangladesh', 'Fish Bangladesh', 'Mammal 216 

Bangladesh', and 'Reptile Bangladesh'. Based on the search results, we filtered the most 217 

popular Facebook groups, for each taxon, based on i) moderation activity (e.g., whether 218 

group moderators help users with species identification), ii) group rules (if the group has 219 

strict rules about the location and date of the photographs), and iii) group activities (if 220 

members post every day). 221 
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Step 2 - Data extraction 222 

We followed a range of approaches when extracting species distribution data from 223 

Facebook groups. Before starting the data extraction process, we conducted a test search 224 

with some common and rare species. To control naming inconsistencies, we searched each 225 

species with its scientific name, English name, and local name in Bengali, which led to three 226 

rounds of search for each species in each group. To expedite the search process, we 227 

restricted searches by year with the 'Date Posted' tab. Here, we filtered individual years 228 

(e.g., 2021) for each search and extracted all relevant results for that year. We repeated this 229 

process until there were no more new search results. Finally, we removed duplicate records 230 

from the compiled datasheet (see above). 231 

From each post, we extracted the following information: species name (search keyword), 232 

life stage (e.g., adult, egg), date (day/month/year), location information, and the name of 233 

the photographer. For quality control, we double-checked if the species identification was 234 

correct before extracting its information. We also skimmed through the comments of 235 

individual photographs. We excluded photographs if i) the photograph was not from 236 

Bangladesh, ii) the photograph was unclear, iii) the species was not identified up to the 237 

species level, iv) the locality information was missing, and v) if the area of the location was 238 

over 100 km2. 239 

Step 3 - Georeferencing 240 

As stated above, Facebook lacks an automated georeferencing system. Using the location 241 

information from each post, we searched it in Google Map 242 

(https://www.google.com/maps), selected a random point within that area, and extracted 243 

the latitude and longitude (in decimals). Considering that we discarded photographs if the 244 

specified location was an area over 100 km2, the precision uncertainty of these extracted 245 

distribution records was within 10 km. 246 

 247 

Results 248 

Data harvested from Bangladesh 249 

Overall, we identified 42 Facebook groups for different animals in Bangladesh 250 

(supplementary Table S1). While 15 of these groups are on birds, only one is on odonatans 251 

(Figure 2). There are only four groups with > 50,000 members. Two groups are focused on 252 

multiple taxa, one on birds and one on reptiles (Figure 2; supplementary Table S1). 253 

Of the 42 Facebook groups, we chose the seven most popular Facebook groups: Birds 254 

Bangladesh (https://www.facebook.com/groups/2403154788); Deep Ecology And Snake 255 

Rescue Foundation (https://www.facebook.com/groups/959896627527624); Biodiversity of 256 

Bangladesh; (https://www.facebook.com/groups/249240636186853); Butterfly Bangladesh; 257 

(https://www.facebook.com/groups/488719627817749); Mammals of Bangladesh; 258 

(https://www.facebook.com/groups/647662968655338); Amphibians and Reptiles of 259 

Bangladesh; (https://www.facebook.com/groups/560709511527645); Biodiversity of 260 

Greater Kushtia (https://www.facebook.com/groups/244807066739477).  261 

We collated 44,726 occurrence records for 967 species, ranging between 1-719 records per 262 

species. These data included 45 amphibian species, 494 bird species, 265 butterfly species, 263 

https://www.google.com/maps
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2403154788
https://www.facebook.com/groups/959896627527624
https://www.facebook.com/groups/249240636186853
https://www.facebook.com/groups/488719627817749
https://www.facebook.com/groups/647662968655338
https://www.facebook.com/groups/560709511527645
https://www.facebook.com/groups/244807066739477
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72 mammal species, and 91 reptile species (Figures 3A, 4). We could not locate any species 264 

occurrence records for fishes or crustaceans.  265 

While the median occurrence records per species were 27, it varied substantially amongst 266 

taxa: the median species occurrence records were 54 for birds, 33 for butterflies, 5 for 267 

mammals, and 3 for reptiles. There were 196 species with 80 or more records, of which only 268 

seven were butterflies (no threatened species), and the rest were birds (one threatened 269 

species, Threskiornis melanocephalus, Vulnerable). The following were the most popular 270 

species from each group: Alcedo atthis (birds, 719 records), Danaus chrysippus (butterflies, 271 

107 records), Prionailurus viverrinus (mammals, 66 records), Xenochrophis piscator (reptiles, 272 

39 records), Duttaphrynus melanostictus and Polypedates leucomystax (amphibians, 14 273 

records). 274 

The number of occurrence records grew substantially with time, with some random 275 

fluctuations (Figure 3B). Although Facebook started in the early 2000s, we obtained many 276 

records before that date. For birds, there were records available from 1978. For other taxa, 277 

the records started in 1992 for reptiles, 1998 for mammals, 2004 for butterflies and 2005 for 278 

amphibians. For all taxa, the number of species occurrence records increased markedly from 279 

the start date to early 2020; however, the numbers rapidly declined afterwards, possibly 280 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic (Figure 3B).  281 

We obtained distribution data for 260 threatened species (27% of species), 651 non-282 

threatened species (67% of species), and 56 Data Deficient species (6% of species) (see the 283 

supplementary Table S2). While 12% of the species distribution data was for threatened 284 

species, it varied substantially across taxa. For mammals, 70% of the occurrence records 285 

were for threatened species, 47% for butterflies, 14% for reptiles, 6% for amphibians, and 286 

3% for birds (Figure 4A). The pattern was different when considering the proportion of 287 

species numbers within taxa recorded, both for threatened and non-threatened species. For 288 

butterflies, we obtained records for twice more species that were classed as threatened 289 

(167) than non-threatened (84). For other groups, threatened species contributed to 46% of 290 

all mammal species, 20% for reptiles, 18% for amphibians, and 7% for birds (Figure 4B).  291 

 292 

Discussion 293 

The increasing number of citizen science applications are contributing to a sharp increase in 294 

species distribution records (Heberling et al., 2021). However, despite this increase, a 295 

substantial bias remains in our understanding of global biodiversity – the distribution of 296 

tropical species remains overlooked (Hortal et al., 2015; Di Marco et al., 2017; Kühl et al., 297 

2020; Hughes et al., 2021). Here, we present a standardised protocol for Facebook data 298 

extraction, and we demonstrate its use on Facebook biodiversity records from Bangladesh, 299 

to assess how data obtained from this platform can help reduce the global bias in 300 

biodiversity knowledge. We obtained nearly 45,000 records for 967 species from 301 

Bangladesh, of which 27% are nationally threatened, and many are Data Deficient. We 302 

found that over time, data increased sharply for all taxa; however, there was a substantial 303 

decline in the amount of data in 2021 during the COVID-19 pandemic. We further provide 304 

step-by-step guidelines to extract species locality data, which could be helpful for future 305 

researchers to obtain local and global biodiversity data that could aid in conservation 306 

assessments. 307 
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Facebook data has the potential to improve our biodiversity knowledge. However, there are 308 

a few issues that users should consider (Di Minin et al., 2015; Toivonen et al., 2019; 309 

Chowdhury et al., 2023b). First, extracting data from Facebook is a time-consuming and 310 

multi-step process. On average, it took us nearly 33 minutes to complete the data extraction 311 

process for a single species (i.e. ~532 hours in total). Second, Facebook photographs do not 312 

contain precise or automatic geolocation functions, which results in coordinate 313 

uncertainties. Third, maintaining the quality of posts in Facebook groups requires active 314 

moderation activities, which include a high level of taxonomic expertise, and spending time 315 

reviewing every photograph. While this is typical for Bangladesh, where administrators, 316 

moderators, and users help maintain every photograph's quality, this might not be the case 317 

for many countries. We present a standardised protocol to extract biodiversity data from 318 

Facebook. While automatic extraction is not (yet) possible, developing such tools to 319 

expedite the process would be useful. Likewise, developing tools that automatically deposit 320 

species distribution records from Facebook to the global biodiversity repositories could be 321 

instrumental in harvesting this source for biodiversity records (Jarić et al., 2020; Correia et 322 

al., 2021). If more resources are allocated for this endeavour, people can be appointed to 323 

check Facebook posts regularly, help administrators and moderators maintain group quality, 324 

extract data regularly, and create a local database that will eventually be deposited into 325 

global biodiversity repositories such as GBIF. 326 

When using social media data for research purposes, inherent risks must be addressed to 327 

protect individuals from potential harm, whether intentional or unintentional (Di Minin et 328 

al., 2021). To mitigate these risks and ensure the users' safety, it is important to adopt 329 

practices such as data minimisation, anonymisation, and strict data management protocols. 330 

Employing risk-based approaches, such as conducting data privacy impact assessments, can 331 

aid in identifying and minimising privacy risks for social media users. Besides, when sharing 332 

the observation records, authors should carefully consider whether they should share 333 

threatened species' locations (Sbragaglia et al., 2021). This not only showcases 334 

accountability but also ensures compliance with data protection laws, to safeguard the 335 

privacy of individuals involved in the research process (Di Minin et al., 2021). 336 

 337 

Conclusion 338 

While scientists worldwide are formulating innovative approaches to improve our 339 

understanding of species distributions, there remain substantial taxonomic and regional 340 

gaps and biases. Several studies have shown Facebook's importance in extracting 341 

biodiversity records (e.g., Chowdhury et al., 2021, 2023b,c); however, there is no standard 342 

pipeline that researchers can follow. Here, we provide detailed guidelines on preparing a list 343 

of relevant Facebook groups and recommend approaches to search efficiently. While the 344 

entire process still requires time, as we could not automate this yet, it is worth the effort, 345 

given we obtained thousands of species occurrence records for a tropical biodiverse 346 

country, Bangladesh. We recommend a concerted effort to create a global database 347 

containing biodiversity groups on Facebook. 348 

 349 
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